Welcome to University College London

University College London is home to 43,900 students. As of 2021,

- 53% are international
- 53% are female

Visit University College London’s [Main Page](#) on Equality, Diversity, and Inclusion to learn more about the work they are undertaking to promote equity on campus.

---

Services the Campus Offers

University College London offers support for student wellbeing. Follow the links to access these resources.

- [LGBTQIA+ Resources](#) - guidance, support, and key contacts if you experience harassment for your sexual orientation or gender.
- [Disability Support](#) - resources for both learning and physical disabilities; mental health help.
- [Gender Equality Resources](#)
- [Racial Equality Resources](#) - equality charters, networks, and harassment support.
- [Religion and Belief Equality Resources](#) - prayer rooms and faith networks.

---

Student Organizations You Can Join

University College London offers student groups and support networks where you can meet students who share your identities.

- [Black and Minority Ethnic Students’ Network](#)
- [Faith and Spirituality Groups](#)
- [Altruism Groups](#)
- [Cultural Clubs](#)
- [Political Clubs](#)

---

Notable Projects and Awards

University College London has been recognized for excellence in diversity and inclusion by several organizations.

- [Silver Athena SWAN](#) (uplifting women in STEM)
- Bronze [Race Equality Charter](#)
- Top 100 in Stonewall Workplace Equality Index for LGBTQIA+ equality
- [Awards](#) - more listed here.